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GIFTS THAT LAST always pays to buy at
LARAWAY'S

It always pays to buy at
LARAWAY'S
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NOT alone is the Diamond beautiful because of the purity of the rays that it sheds. The fact that its lustre will endure down through time, lends
value and beauty, too. Some gaudy tinsel may be made for a moment to outshine purest gold, but the precious metal never loses its dura-

bility. We pride ourselves on our gifts of substantial quality, gifts the workmanship and nature of which will render them heirlooms.
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And in passing we would call attention to the fact that gold
watches and rings, is now at a low mark. The only increase

was never cheaper than at the present moment. Jewelry of gold,
noted in the......price of jewelry manufactured from gold has come

L M. I .1trom the increase in the labor expended in the making, and inai is lower man a year ago.
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DIAMONDS
Good Diamonds are

standard, and our prices
are as low as possible.

PEARLS
from

$2.50 to $50.00

EACH STRAND
IS PERFECT
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pattern
in Sterling Silver Tablewart of
which we have complete dis-

play, dediands consideration by
those-abo- to purchase gifts.
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WATCHES
Nearly every man prizes
a gift watch. We have
the Waltham and Elgin
and other make3 time
pieces that the man in
his prime today will pass
on to his son.

Our watches are guar-
anteed and we stand back
of them.

YOU GET WHAT
YOU PAY FOR

VnilETRER it be a ring for the baby of plainest de-
sign, or with delicate setting, or a fine diamond,

you will find it here. We set our diamonds in plati-
num. The other day we were told by a diamond
merchant that at least 85 per cent of the jewelers of
the country were unable to handle such work. We
set our stones in platinum right here in Hood River.

A Full Line of
Wrist WatchesSterling Silver

GLASSESCUT GLASS
and

SILVER
SALT AND PEPPER

SHAKERS

SILVERWARE
Special Sale on

Quadrupled Plated Silverware

ROGERS -COMMUNITY -
ALVIN ROCKFORD

to reduce stock.

All of these standard makes will be sold
at substantial reductions for the next 30 days.

How about your eyes? If your vision has
become imperfect, you owe it to yourself to
make a Christmas present of a pair of
glasses to yourself.

Our many years of successful experience
in fitting glasses enables us to offer you a ser-
vice second to none.V

UMBRELLAS
No finer lot of umhrellas has

ever been shown in Hood River
than is now on display at our
store.

THEY ARE OF EXTRA
HEAVY SILK.

One may select from our han-
dles a choice that will please
any taste.

These Umbrellas
Will Endure

Their beauty and usefulness
will manifest themselves for
many years.

Libbey's
Cut Glass

in all of the
most pleasing

patterns.

We permit only the best and most perfect to pass over our counters
and from our shelves. We will not be undersold.

W. F. LARAWAY
JEWELER

Searches of records and reliable abCAMPAIGN AGAINST MRS. C. H. CASTNERNED VAN HORN stracts made by Oregon Abstract Com- -
The Hoggins Grocery handles the

Heights Bakery goods. None better
baked and the prices are less. Call 2134
and we will deliver. d30

any, A. W. Unthank, Manager, sua
DISEASE IS MADE VISITS WHITE HOUSEAT ARMY SCHOOL ak Street. Phone 1521. iy20- -

Mrs. Chas. II. Castner, while attendUnder joint auspices of the United Among- - those fortunate National
Guard and Reserve Officers who have AXP 4--States and Oregon boards of health, ing the national Eastern bear conven
been selected to take the three monthslecture on venereal disease and latest

methods of treatment and diagnosis
tion in Washington, with other Oregon
women called at the White House. The
following is an extract from a letter

course at the Infantry School at Co
lumbus, Ga., is Capt. Edward W. Vanwas Riven at the home of Dr. Mcvay

for the members of the profession in Horn, who has reported to the com written by E. J. Adams, private secre
tary of Senator Stanfield :the city and valley. MoBt of the phya

icians and dentists of the city attend' "1 am glad to report to you that the
Oregon ladies of the Eastern Star haveed. Moving- pictures showing methods

were given by Dr. Huckleberry, who'isf 7 Y i;;F7"vf
mandant lor duty, ihe course given
there officers is an abbreviated edition
of the sajne instruction which every
Regular Army infantry officer is now
required to take and its completion
makes a far more efficient officer of

represented the state of Oregon here
at their convention moat splendidly.touring the state in behalf of the work.

The laws now provide that all cases "All of the ladies met the President
on Wednesday, but the Oregon ladiesanyone, no matter how great has beenor venereal disease must be reported

to the county health authorities. The were received at the White House yes
terday morning and presented to Mrs.

his previous experience. It is an ac-

knowledged fact that the graduates of
the Infantry School are much sought

patient's identity, however, is not re
vealed by the practicing physician un Harding through her private secre'ffoHr fire lontier less the case becomes such that there
isdanger of transfer of the disease to
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tary. A bouquet with the enclosed
message, which was signed by twelve
of the ladies as a committee for the

alter lor duty with all or the three
components of the Army of the United
States, the National Guard, Organized

whole, was presented to Mrs. Harding,Reserve and Regular Army.
the general public.

Gasoline Launch Burned "After the flowers were prejentedDue to the small appropriation made
by Congress it is impossible to send and received, our ladies were then es iwm more cA gasoline launch, towing a wood corted through the White House andeven a good proportion of the ambi

scow up the Columbia to The Dalles tious National Guard and Reserve given permission to pass through vari
burned Monday when an explosion fol ous of the rooms which are not open to
lowed backfiring of the motor. A craft per dollarthe public, lhis was a very unusual
of the Hood River-Whit- e Salmon ferry
company responded to a call for help,

courtesy extended to them."
The greeting extended by the Ore

gon women to Mra. Harding follows:

Officers to Fort Benning, so that the
work of spreading this instruction
throughout the Army of the United
States is greatly handicapped. The
cost of the instruction ia nominal as it
involves but three months' pay and
travel expenses for each officer, since

rescuing two occupants or the scow
tug. The fire completely ruined the
launch before it could be towed ashore

"The undersigned delegates from land-clearin- g has come
CHEAPER being able to buy now

for a dollar one-ha- lf more powder
than you did before we could sell you

and the tire extinguished.
tne urder or the Eastern Mar, repre-
senting the Chapters of Oregon, while
attending the National Convention of

the school itself is prepared to func
tion when the students arrive. When
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CTeE HOT AIR DRAFT and the HOT BLAST
f PRINCIPLE are exclusive patented features of

every LANG ran&e manufactured. Forcing the
flames entirely around the oven, thoroughly and
uniformly heatinfc every inch of cooking surface,

this principle of stove construction has proved
itself the most economical, convenient and gener-

ally satisfactory heating method ever invented.
The Alaska ran&e pictured above is ideal for tha
smaller kitchen, possessing all the features of our
larger models. Every heat unit is utilized, enab-

ling LANG stoves to operate at less fuel expense

than any other ranfce manufactured. A visit to

our store will convince you that your next stove

will be a

it is taken into consideration that radi that order in the Capitol City, take
great pleasure in presenting you withcal action has reduced the size of the

Regluar Army to a point far below the these Mowers.
"We are fully appreciative of the

very great responsibilities resting upon
you as the first Lady of our Republic

recommended figures, the importance
of thework of training the National
Guard and Resevre Officers is of great
ly increased importance and the small
size of the present class, about 100, is

and desire to express to you the satis
faction it has afforded us to know the
grace and gentle dignity with whichregre table.

General Blacksmithing

Welding, Machine Work

Wagon Work
And especial attention paid to work on

Orchard and Farm Implements.

Automobile Work and the Repair of
Springs a Specialty.

W. L UPSON
Phone 2723 Twelfth St.

you have met the responsibilities of
your position in health.

We regret exceedingly your illnessMrs. Daxby Addresses P.-- T.

The Barrett Parent-Teache- r Associa and pray the Almighty Father thHt
your health may soon be fully restored.tion met Tueiday evening of latt week

Ihe delightful companionship beat the school house. Mrs. MacMillan,

PACIFIC STUMPING
the new du Pont powder which has

been cutting down land-cleari- costs in
this section during the past few months.
Every 50-poun- d case of PACIFIC
STUMPING has about 135 x 8'.
sticks, other standard stumping pow-
ders having about 85 sticks in a d

case. Vou get 50 more sticks, every
one doing the same work as any stick of
other stumping powders.
And there's no thawing and no headache
attending the shooting of PACIFIC
STUMPING !

Come In and let us give vou an estimate of cost
Of PACIFIC STUMPING foe your land-clearin-

tween you and your beloved husband,of Oak Grove, gave a report of the the President, is an inspiration to theState Parent-Tea- r her Association at homelife of our country, for which weEugene. The following members of are deeply grateful.the seventh and eighth grades gaveVMS We bring you greeting from thebuoK reviews :
Mneli." Kipling. Ethel Pvles: representative women of Oregon and

trust that God in His infinite wisdom
may spare both of you for still greater"Uncle Tom's Cabin," Stowe, Helen

Hayes: "A Dog of Flanders." Ouida.

G. L. DAVENPORT
Grower and shipper Apples, Pota-
toes, Onions. Seed Potatoes true
variety "The Best that's Crown"

service to our people."Carol Hurlburt; "Trail of the Spanish
Horfe," Schultz, Harold Forden.

Mrs. Anne Haxby gave a talk on the
importance cf children's reading. She
reminded us that children get more joy
and more vivid impressions from read-
ing than adults, that childhood and

Ash Us About The- m-

H. S. BRAAKMAN, Smith Bldg., Plione 2404 Un aI D!ifAi CrfoiP D I If !' Jf. Cf
I IIUUU fill CI JJJlQJf ,U. . J. mitJUUl X vVyouth are the golden age in which to

get the heritage of many of the
classics. She mentioned "TreasureTRACE MASK I Hood River, Oregon. Tarkdale, Ore.Island, Stevenson; "Indians of the
Rockies," Schultz; "Jungle Book."
Kipling, and others that were writtenAll kinds of Produce solicited.

147 Front St. PORTLAND. ORE.
1

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO, Inc., PORTLAND. CKS.
for grown people but prove to be of
great interest to children.Ttrfftfr'rffTf?'

When atked about the number of
books in u.e from the central library
the said that in the Un months ending
November 1, 10,000 more volumes had

For Pep
5c everywhere

Little trd boxri for 5c every-
where you go full of luscious
little raiiint.

75 fruit sugar 1560 caloric
of energizing nutriment per pound
in practicslijr predicted form so it
goes to work almost immediately.

Alvo rich in food-iro- n taste
good heii you're hungry prevent
1 o'clock fatigue froviiics real
pep. Try and see.

Little ;

Sun-Mai- ds

"Betwecn-Meal- "
Raisins
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VJ.Baker&Co.
v

been in circulation than in the 12
months preceding, 39,000 volumes.
This do not include the branch
libraries at Odell and Cascade Locks.

Press Committee.
Dealers in

SERVANT of high
A standing i3 the cow.

And the kind that sup-

plies us the milk and cream
to produce our butter we sell
to you are taken care of in a
modern sanitary manner.
Our butter is sold at a con-

sistent price. You should
investigate the quality of
the butter we sell, our prices
and our service. They are
certain to please you.

Phone your order.

HOOD RIVER CREAMERY

Finest of Bread and Pastries
Made by the HEIGHTS BAKERY.

Bread at 8 and 12 cents per loaf; Tarker Houve Roil. 2 centa
per dot. ; Cinnamon Rolls, 2f cents per dot.

Ties of All Kinds, 25 and 30 cents each.

We are well stocked with goodies for the ThanktRiving Dinner.
Call ua for anything in the eating line.

REAL ESTATE

Fruit and Farm
Lands

D. S. Literary Gives Program

An interesting program was given
by students of the fcigh school literary
last Tburtday evening. "Three Piils
in a Bottle." a one-ac- t all star pit) let
was the principal number. Piano and
vocal actios and readings all contributed
to the pleasure of the event.


